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said the Parson: everbady
suiting in the argument so
provails, One Alteration Only!
thought he better Say a few
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
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or ointment, soothes, helps. heal
He said he told 'em they Was
minor burns, cuts, hr Uses. Family
I You May Use Our UotrvenientLay-A-Wa
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
many translations of the Bible
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimple*.
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live by the Good Book instead of
aids faster healing. For stubborn
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that asked the old farmer what
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The Parson said he wasn't too
shore everybody got the point to
his story. In fact, he said, he's
get a member of his congregation here and there that's a little
slow in the mental department.
He recollected the,time he asked
the congregat!On to write down
the names of the twelve Apostles
and put 'ern in the collection
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FACTORY OUTLET STORE

STATE FARM
MUTUAL

'

never before such 1141WM in

FABItICS

sci‘
new size Dodge Dart has the most
,errul standard six engine In the
:5iii2s>. It develops 145 horsepower
"ant 225 cubic inches. It takes a V8
Dthei cars priced near Dart to keep
with it: Even then most of them
Dead weight and useless overbeen all but.eliminated in
• 7_1,r1 What results is an amazto-weight ratio that makes
G act like an eight. A very
''.;A at that! This same six got
"an 23 miles to the gallon in
, •'s Mobilgas Economy Run.

Frankly, we don't think anybody but a
pro can get this kind of mileage. But
it does give you an idea of the engine's

potential. Repeated tests in the new
size Dart prove that it will deliver at
least 5% better gas economy than last
year. See the new size Dodge Dart.
There's no better value on the market.
COMPARE DART'S NEW LOW PRICE

FORD FAIRLANE
MERCURY METEOR
NEW SIZE DODGE DART
CHEVY BISCAYNE PrI'
1, "
o,. 7,"
,
_FORD GALAXIE

$2079
$2203
52241
$2324
$2378

Enough crisp cottons. rich silks. Iasi- -

s

ititiu

beauteous blembi to start pmr surirthitibi; 'dams
Sar... your sewing n (whim, tut
spit
you create your min I faith. all through th
I

se .. here are just a feic

Thecomparisons. above, are based on manufacturers' suggested retail price ol sin-cylinder 2-floor sedan,. Only
white wall tires, wheel covers, other optional equipment.
state and local taxes , if any) and destination charge extra

ILILLISON
BURLINGTON
FROST TOP
PRINT
Cotton (-unbolt 45" wide. 100 per cent dacroft 4.1
hand washable.
wide. Washable.

Yd.$1.79

Yd.$1.98

SKINNER PURE
SILK PRINT
BURLINGTON
Printed to please on luxNTSILA PRINT
for
Adaptable
urious silk.
Nylian• and aeet isle, ha It.
dresses and bloases. 40" washable. CV' nide.
wide,

'
11111111110
1
,11111111111111
g

Yd.$1.98

Yd.$1.98

GALEN & IAMB
LAZYBoNES
Dacron and CO4(011
sucker, wash and %%ear I.;;
tle or no ironing

Yd.$2,79
MILLIKIN WOOL
FLANNEL •
100q. wool. 54" wide. Pau t.•I
shadt.s.

Dodge Dart 2-Door Sedan

Yd.$2.98

•••sa6
PE nFORMANCE

FACTS

DODGE DART
GAtAX-IE
CHEVY BISCAYNE
klERCURY METEOR
FORD FAIRLANE
lii

Standard 6 Horsepower & To que
145 bp/215
138 hp/203 ft. lbs.
135 hp/217 ft lbs.
1111 hp/156 ft lbs.
101 hp/156ft lbs.

Standard 8 Horsepower & Torque
230 hp 340 M. lbs.
170 hp 279 ft. lbs.
170 hp/275 ft. lbs.
145 hp/216 ft. lbs.
145 hp,'216 ft. lbs.

SIZED NWTIN THE MIDDLE

OF THE BIG AND LITTLE

DODGEDAM'
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.

QU.4LITY IS OUR 41057' IMPORTANT PRODI CT
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

ANDERSON & SON
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

South Side Square
CH 7-1638

13
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FRESH

EAL ROAST lb. 59c
CHOPS gtSTE KS /118,c

To al
Service
persons
please pi
your
that the
may be

BAR(
WIG
Where y
the rest.
ray on
3-4566.

F.

Il

FRESH VEAL

4

READY TO SERVE' YOU
DELICIOUS REAL PIT HICK° Y COOKED

BAR - B -0
1m1 Other Delieitn s Satoh% iehes. Shakes, And hits. We Still Make
4- N1r Own lee.Crean
ITT .IPPREC 4TE 11.-WING YOU AS OUR CUSTOMER

THE TRADEWINDS

34c

FIELD'S CHESTNUT SLICED

BACON

lb. 49c

MAXWELL HOUSE

INSTANT COFFEE H
CARNATION
INSTANT

Draffenville,4 Mi. N.of Benton on 641 Smitty - Little
Smitty .Zip

ATLAS TIRE-D.SPECIAL

EGGS
Doz. 49€

8-0z.

69'
See box for Food Supp

VELVEETA CHEL
2 LB:- BOX 2C
BOTTY CROCK1.1:

FROSTING MD
-31 BOXES 98,

BETTY CROCKER LAYER

CAKE MIX

3 Boxes

IMMOIM111!=
,

OIL

3-11
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Pr(

KRAFT'S

FRESH GRADE 'A- LARGE

BAR-13-Q AND MOTEL
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BLACK PEPPER
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,

LB.-BOX 29c
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Bag it
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Name Team game-by-game Ttl. Frank Ashley—
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Calvert City P-TA
Buys Encyclopedias
For Grade School

,

WITH SPECIAL PRICES GOOD FOR ONE

Till RS:-11:1.

NEED A SI 0?
For Information •n

WHITE STAR !LOS
Contact

- itOUSIY
SENSONED!
!

North 0th, Mayfield. K. Ph

Field

BRAUNSCHWF IGER 111:1
KREY'S ALL MEAT-50 11 NI Stamp. HUT 1 SUGAR ( 1 - 111.1) S1110KED

BOLOGNA b. 49c JOWL
JONES' DELICIOUS SMOKED--FIRST CUTS
1961 City Taxes And Street Paving
ue'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent presence of
silverfish getting you down?
We'll get them out of your
house or apartment to STAY
out!
GET OUR FREE ESTIMATE!
We exterminate pests of all
kinds at low cost

KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL

COLON! U. 303

i-i.iiii it

FRUIT COCKTAIL
1St I PEACHES
MACA.RONI CHEESE DINNER 4.3c- I PEACHES •
Li

THE MARSHALL COUNTY

1,'T'S I I-( )Z.

174.

(:40.1)N1 ti. 1111..(;. 35e

HORMEL CAN MEAT

SPAM

0.0\

Reg. 49c NOW

1:-N4MT1111:N OH VINO)

43c I BEANS

.1/.
UP( LIMO
29 c
21

10I.WI"S—PIACII-Ill.WKIIERRY EC. 18-01.

PRESERVES

3

for

tr)

• PRICES GOOD THER sl/

FO WEDNE41)

SHOP-RITE
FOODS
Store Hours: 7;30 to 6:30 Every Day Except Fri. and Sat. Til 8 I'. M. Fri. and Sat. ilou,Ky.
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SOCIAL and PthtS NAL
Mrs Roy Emerine. of Benton., Miss Jessie Crosby and Misa
st week-cod for Cal,fornia twonard Davenport, ,if Hardin,
,he will visit with her, were visitors in Benton Fridiy
Mrs. Donald Phillips ..tal
newed their subscriptiem
'
to t
Courier vi hile in town.
.1 Mrs, llrown ldtti,s havi
sl onnon Will Ugh by r.And his
fr..m
5W111011 trip !ant ly have-iiioVed roni Benton
and 1", ; 57. s'. 55,
Eou e 4 to Hardin elite I.

• Volt 1;1:IN
,sheet hou
EX 5-44ttf:
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FUR SA1
good rubb
See or tel

M and Mrs. Er verett East, of
Ron e 6 were sOoppe its in Bent •n aturday.
Mc it. Fl rence Pheips. of I'a durat 1, was a business vied v in I
Bent u Saturday. She reported
that her sister. Mrs. Zeta MeThan 1 bad been in St. Petersburg Fla,. vis'tinit her brother.!
who. has been in poor health.1
She vent .by plane.

Telep:.one
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Man or
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or part 1
must hat
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Writ
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overhaul
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Seaford's
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din on It
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To all
Service
persons
please pr
your ace
that the
may be s

tins White/father of LuVhite. of Church Glove, is
1..tcot ring at his home fr. an a
-stn.

Da tun Hurt. of Hardin Rt. 1.
came by the Courier office Tuesday to take the paper again

uieui•n•

Mr . :Harlan Kaler, of Sym7
s .nia was a recent patient at
Bapti t Hospital in Paducah.
No. h Lovett and Ruby Matter,
Rt 4. were shoppers in town,
SatIn' lay.
• Mr- . Edgar Higgins. of Rt. 7,
were visitors at the C. irrier office. hile in town Saturday :eild
renew td the subscription to the
paper
r another year.

HOW DO YOU tell a bargain? Seams to me that the way.
a bargain is to add up the jot/ value you get from
tire item. And when )ou consider how many ways and
bin.:s your telephone serves you daily . .. its low COM COMparcd with that ci other everyday th ngs you use ... you'll
trlid that no matter Ii at wet inevre it. your telephone
ie.e
of the hige,:st bargaugs in your budget!

to tell

Till MARSHALL COVR1ER .

* * *
LOOKING FOR SOME I HINC ? IT'S AT YOUR
VINGER I IPS . . . IN tilL YELLMW PAGES!
IF F'S CALL

I HE FOLKS AND TELL THEM WERE
OMING!" Ilov, many times havc you heard words to
th ,t effect? Mere's no better way t an Long Distance to,
Ic the details oe a visit. You'll bc sure you're expected
... and the folks %k ill appreciate y ur thoughtfulness. It
cises you-o good chance to share all the family news, too.
Long Distance is dependable. and low in cost. And SO
personal. too. Try it and see for yourself.
* * *
However far they are from home ..
They're somewhere near a telephone
Call them Long Distance ...
* * •
WHAT'S THE BEST THING nextit a comfortable bed?
An extension telephone, naturally! And how much easier
you sleep, just knowing its there!
• • •
SHOPPING TO BE DONE? And tc weather outside is
terrible? Just pick up your phone! Nowadays, more and
more busy homemakers and businessmen are doing their
shopping by .phone because .it's quick and convenient.
So next Time bad weather or whatever keeps you at home
... shop by phone!
• •

FAR
HELP HIM
find the a 11SV,t:IS
in time to... "

HELP YOU
, OMR
Disetres of the tean
blood vessel; ore di
leading cause of de
But ridding odvan
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Cards of thanks. 75 cents each
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Ore being Made.

Today Americo4 re
search scientists are o4 th6

More will LIVE tine more you
HEART

GIVE

FUND

•

Agmonwee
HEADACHE

is during the month
of February

recomv
For rInlel of headache, neuralgia and
neurit pains, take STANBACK'S cornbinati n - of medically-proven ingredients c mpounded specifically to speed
up pa- -relieving actin?. Many doctors
nd the ingredients in STAN- •
BACK.. Get genuine STANBACK Powders or Tablets unconditionally guaranteed, to relieve pain fast.
.

5rniot 804( .,,.

Test
STAN BACK
against any
preparation
you've ever
useirl

•

"But yaw said be sure and petit
in the audio when I got through
using itl"
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new. at
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E. G. Sea
Ky. 1-40

..HELP YOUR HEART..

Pub shed Thursday of each
week t 200 East Eleventh Streee
In Ile ton, Ry. Entered as second c ass mail matter May 30,
1937. at the postaffice at Benon, K... under the act of March
3, 189
Subs [lotion rates-$2 per year
In Ma shall and adjoining counties: S.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentu ky: $3 per year outside of

By

BAR(

LP UR
EMT FUND
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r

t
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s. Laura May Math, of Petduct h, formerly of plelyv: le, a
pati nt at Lourdes. is a
i n aunt Of
Mrs T. E. ih'oodwar , who has
beet attending her bedside.

STAN BACK'

HEART SUNDAY

Owek Rehe{ -MUM MALI

"HuotoReed
Good Housekeeping
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Marshall County

Morgan - Trevathan & Gunn
WESTING

OUSE

APPI,IAN ES

Insurance Co.

$249.9

$179.95

RANGES

•WATER HEATER.
1 GALLON
10 year warranty on t •se douhle-glass
lined units. Just a few eft
•WESTINGHOUSE VA
cleaner,
. t few left
•ONE DELUXE MODEI Westinghouse
13 in. h. Refrigerator Freezer

$169.9

• FEW 220 VOLT HEA ERS

20% Off
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Downing's Texaco Service

$119.9

$ 66.00

$ 49.9

$ 31.88

$419.9

$319.95

$249.9

$169.95

4.

$

49.9

West Ky. Rural Electric
L% 7-1901

340 N. Main

$ 36.95

WE'RE

QUITT

So come on over ...

G

On The Square,'I'

Milling Co.

Joe Darnall, Standard Oil Agent
Bank of Benton

Hotpoint Appliances
At Palma

Kinney Appliance & Furniture
Minter Roofing-Sheet Metal Co.
CH 7-3611

Service Station
97 N. Main
PI
.1.t 7 9115

Long Concrete Co.. 1.

Elva Road
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Kinney - Hiett Motors
Your Friendly Ford Dealer

Ri ey Motor Sales
Mercury
.1-Eugh„.t, le, I
Benton. Ky. -

Reed's Crushed Stone Co.
Gilhertsville. Ky.
PI
3624266

Mor dn's Dept. Store
and .
BEN FRANKLIN STORE

Ervin Poe

e savings are fine!

Mayfield

Norman Castleberry's

WILLIAM HEATH, OWNER
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Coop. Corp.
John Edd Walker. Mgr.. Mayfield, Ky.

Benton Standard Station
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4
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National Store
Benton"s Thrift Corner

Calvert City

$139.95

CApelts, Percolators, 11. ors, Radios, Mixers, Pressu e Cookers.
Irons and many other .ntall items too munerous t ment•
.
We hate used ranges, 're going to closesout fr‘mt $10.00
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Ad Sponsored by the Following Benton and Marshall County
Business and Professional \
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t The Savings You G

•40" WESTINGHOUSE RANGE
one only-full size
.

This

Moore's Modern Resort
Located at
th of Big Bear Creek
on Ky. Lake Gilbertsville. Ky..
Phone 362-4356

Clark's TV & Radio Service
& Free's Watch Repair
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Future Farmers fro the Purchase Distr:ct ende the past
year with labor earni
of $306.764 from thillr supir Med farming program. Incom from tobacco. $84,532, topped the mapor
enterprises in the .bo s' fanning
programs with corn, 676,064. in
second place. Next i order was
hogs. 549.452. followe by dairy,
$41.473. and beef, $31 107.

Mrs. Robert Eley

February will be bargain month at Youngblood Bros. Here
. ou will find exceptionally good values on hundreds of
.
items at our complete one-stop shopping headquarters.

Burial Is Held At
Bethlehem Cemetery

Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon t the Filobfor
plans
coMpieted
ve
beck-Cann Chapel f o r Mrs
ving National FFA Week. Feb.
Maude Eley. 80. a resident of
24. acearding to Kenneth
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Let's bake a cak and wish was in Bethlehe
lther off
Nt,rshall. vice happy birthdays th s week to Pallbearers were •lenn and
this, Soul!
!sident; 1.0 7' W:k0/1. Carlisle Vivian Watkins Feb, 8. Ivory A- Scott Eley. Robert. •!chard, Eddolph.
anty, secre• . James Harp- dair Feb. 13. Mrs. Wi liam Watts ward and Tommy
p pal, treasurer; Feb. 16. and Mrs.
linfe Wil- [Mrs. Eley was a in mber of the
Ballard H
County.
Calloway
liams Feb. 17.
nnie Like.
Oakland Cumberl. nd PresbyFeb. 13, terian Church. Sh is survived
Susan Kay „Ion
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Hamlet
Charliet
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by two sisters. Mrs Mary WarIS Jewell nick and Mrs. Lena Rudolph,
Tharles EldrI,Ige. Murray, state McGreg,r Feb. 1.5.
an. Jones. both of Route 6.
A secretary, a net William Fauehn Feb. 16.
erry, HopknSri1le. area voca- Claude Park and M . Neal TolSUbscribe To The Conner.
nal supervlor. assisted the I bert Feb. 17.

Our aim is to save you money ... so

see us

before you buy! During our big

4. REAL MK' CABINET VA;LPE-

I

FARM BUREAU WEEK

66" Wide, 25" Deep, 36"

42" Wide, 25 Deep, 36'. Hilh

Hg

IS FEB 12-18

With ELoureseent Lights & Plate Glass Sliding

With Faucets and Strainer

only $14.99
30 GALLON GLASS-LINED GAS OR ELECTRIC

Wall Cabinet Ensemble
thra February
Special Prices, as low as $411.110, on all water heaters,
32" X 32"—REGULAR 63935—WITH FITTINGS

SHOWER STALLS
A pr•-plAnt opplIcatIAA .1It N pee,I4••
All-rogo• la Its mofl cony.,
tom h.,
lAnt, leb•r-sovIng Penn. It
orld vows Lotter crop.. IN wry — WM.
III Pt

REGULAR 1199.95-2 PIECE BUILT-IN

ELECTRIC RANGE SET '149.95

WIWI Ono Towel Bar. Regular $39.95 Value

Our Heartiest Congratulation. to This Fine
Organization nail the Outstanding Work It
Is Doing in Marshall County.
i Inch Fiber Sewer

` CO.,INC.
LONG CONCRETE
Benton, Kentucky
Distributors of BIG "N" FERTILIZER In Marshall,
Lyon and Livingston Counties.

per ft. 31c

Pipe
3/4- "%natio

tl" Plastic

Water Pipe

4 Pl. HEAVY BELGIAN MADE

Barbed Fire

per ft. 4c Water Pipe

per ft. . . 6c

AMERICAN FIELD FENCE

60 Foot Roll

.1 Inch Galvanized Ells
1 1 Inch Galvanized Tees ,
,

ea. 11c
ea. 17c

ii

14-2 Romez .

250 ft. Tell $6.00

12-2 Romez

250 ft. roll $7.99

GOOD SELECTION
Large 11 Inch Sunbeam

Electric Skillets
1110 AMP 12 Circuit Entrance
Switch Box

Complete with lid and control.
Regular $24.95

.......

per spool $7.85

only $17.88

LB. SQUARE TAR

ROOFING SHINGLES
ROLL ROOFING
ROLL ROOFING

90 Lit. GREEN OR WHITE

Light Fixtures
For Every Room
In The House
from as low as

Agent

Fertilizers, Peat Moss,
Flower Seeds, Lawn and

. iti•nion

Garden Tools

..r
Candy Kitch

Also Plenty of Plant Bed Che.micals
Fertilizers, and Tobacco Seed.

We have one trailer load at this price. We bought
It right! We're pelting it right.

1.t
11-lectric Co.
1,1*ner
Plume I.

'•

Iron Columns'

2 Florist
I

REG. 2.75

lotor Sates
i for'
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•

Dept. Store
Ala

NKLIN S10111.:
Jewelry *611.e°
•' Ili. N. of

‘I' •
11

29
Built to last, with2
permanent metallic
aluminum finish.
Post one approved.

...• elay

‘,1 roman's

Club

Corp. if•by I\fetal
StiPl•
. I MI..., Plant
IA 7-2031

Is GIVING motorists that"SOMETHING EXTRA"
IN Auto SERVICE.
DRIVE IN TODAY AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

O Quality Guaranteed
O Big 2 Inch Steel Tubing
O Welded Leg Sockets
O Baked Enamel Finish

Smelt
Matt
finish,
rottpreeftd
W
dmabilib
meets
Put Office
milkmaids

The Marshall Cotfrier; Benton, Kenturliv.
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Calvert OES Chapter
Holds Inspection Rites

Funeral services were held
tuck'.
Sunday aft rnoon at the FairA Valentine Festival was given dealing Ch rch of Christ for
by the of icers honoring the Mrs. Evie S Hiatt, 89. James A
worthy gra 51 matron who was Thompson
onducted the serpresented a corsage and an hon- vices.
orary mem rshp certificate in
Burial. by Filbeck-Cann. was
the Estill C apter. Mrs. Ethelene in Ealrdeali g Cemetery.
Stice was tl soloist, accompaniMrs. Swih rt had been making
ed at the iano by Mrs. Edna her hine i Paducah with reButler. The officers exemplified latives.
the openin exercises, balloting
She is so vived by two sons,
and initiato y work.
Ivory. of C vert City, and Earl
The follo ing guests were in- Swihart. of Akron, Ohio: and
troduced a d escorted to the four daug era, Mrs. Ethel
East: Mrs. Opal tee. William Jacobs and rs. Nettie Stotts, of
Cates, gran sentinel; Mrs. Mar- Paducah. M
Lena Buckley. of
grand chaplain; Akron. Ohio and Mrs. Jetta JetThe Young Women's Auxiliary garet Alle
-• of the First Baptist Church In Mrs. Sarah Bougeno, and Earl fords, of W st Memphis, Ark.
Kenton presented a play "Annie James, depu y grand matron and
Other sur Wors are two sisters,
Armstring" Wednesday night in patron of istrict 18; and Mrs. Mrs. Nettie 'mmons, of Benton.
Christie Ma Staudt. member of and Mrs. I
the church basement.
Baker, of Benton
The play was a part of Focus OES Home oard:
Rt. 4; thr e brothers, James
Week being observed at the
Worthy
atrons. Mesdames Wiles. of P inceton, Joe Wiles.
church.
Roetta Turner. Kate Richardson, of Detroit. and Coy Wiles, of
Elizabeth
Davis,
•
Tonight (Thursday) the YWAs
Gladys Nance, Centralia. II .: 12 grandchildren,
Will meet at the church for a Mary Lou E,stes. Londa Smith: 29 great-gr dchildren and one
sack supper at 6:30 and study worthy patrons. Charlie Brasher great-great randchild.
the book "Steeples Against the and Jim! Sm th.
Mrs. Lee ave an inspirational
CORD OF THANKS
Y'WA members include Linda address afte which the chapter
We wish 0 thank our many
was
closed
and
refreshments
Cunningham. Linda Ford, Linda
friends for he kindness shown
by Mrs. Estelle
King. Tommy King,. Paula Kin-I were serve
us after ou home burned. Essey. Marilyti-Thomps...n. Glenda Sewell and iss Grace Williams. pecially. we cant to
thank MattWarmath. Peggy Warrnatl•-and ; The refreshr ent table was cov- dine Lando , Sue Culp
and
ered with • white linen cl !Hi
Sherrie Warmath.
N!.va
lee
s.
J.
m
--Mr.
and Mr,
and held a crystal bowl from
Clinton
Tone
I which purse I was served.1 The
hall was dec rated with vases of
red roses,
Preceding the inspectlot
banquet W:1, 'given in honor !
MT'S. Lee
t e Gypsy 70:1 Room
with Cliff- T Loe as master (.1.
ceremonies. J. R. Hoover gave
The Wesleyan Service Guild .f
the invocat on. Red roses alio
the First Meth 41st Church met
decked the .peaker's- table. Mrs
last Thursday night at the home
Doris Wadd 11 was chairman of
of Mrs"' Earl Osborne with Mrs.
the decorati ns.
Alvin Austin as co-hostess.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Jean Sheppard. Mrs. Os- MISS HUTCHENS JOINS
borne had charge of the pro- CHI OMEGA SORORITY !
gram which was "Why We Study
Miss Solar Hutchens, daughOur Mission To-day."
ter of Mr.
d Mrs. W. C. HutThe business session was min- chens. of B
nton. was recently
ducted by the president. Mrs: initiated
int Phi Delta Chapter
Osborne. after which refresh- of Chi
Ome a a social sorority
ments were served to the fol- at Mississip i
State University.
lowing members:
She was al o installed as treasMesdames Charlene Kennedy. urer of the $rority for the cornDon Ruehle, Jean Sheppard, Earl ing year an1 is to
be awarded
Osborne, Earl St. Marie, John her sorority in by the chapker.
C. Lovett, John Strow, Zelma as the p1ede with the highest
Creason, Irene Nimino, Roy grades for t e past semester.
Fznerine, Bob Bradley, Ken
A Junior 1 Mississippi State.
Hardesty.. Cliff Treas. Bob Mc- Jolane Is maj ring in commercial
Waters, Don n i e Sutherland, Education.
Jerry Burnett, Scott Dycus. Alvin
Austin, and Miss Lucy Rudolph
Subscribe for The Courier.
ing by
Estill Chapter N. 73 OF met
Tuesday night, Feb. 6 with Mrs.
Evelyn Leo and Clifford Loci
serving in the East. An inspection of the chapter was made by
Mrs. Opal Lee. worthy grand matron of the Grand Chapter. Order of the Eaten) Star of Ken-
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Mrs. Evie Swihart
Funeral Is Held At
Fairdealing Church

With us for quite
it with your doctor. Enroll In a winter will be
weight control class. Group dis- a spell. cussing problems sometimes help
PENCILS AWARDED TO
to give you more will power.
DALE CARNEGIE GROUP
to get your Red Cross certificate.
A nurse from the Red Sross
WEATHER PREDICTION
Galen .
Inscelbed pencils siyere awarded
Spring is here today as I write, headquarters in Louisville will
this week's ses.sioo to the fol- a busiti. •
but when you read this winter teach the course. Call the Health
The reliable old Farmers Al- in
Tuesday
Dale!
taking
the
students
lowing
may be back. This week is the Department or my office to manac is predicting a- blizzard
Carnegie course here:
In the U. S. for Washington's
week to raise money to start the register.
Best speech, George Coffee's:
new hospital. We can alt be
Weight control is a worry for Birthday, which is Feb. 22. And
Owens; of Glib! •
friends and help by giving and more than 50 million Americans the Ground Hog, WI,. saw his most improvement, Jim
asking others to give. Some and a family service health pro- shadow, confirms the fact 'that and the achicvernenf. awod ors in It. •
members of your family or you blem for 20 million. Medlcal_atiyourself may need to use the thorities agreed that weight conhospital. Let's have one in our trol is a matter of developing
county.
smnd lifetime living and eating
The Red Cross home narsing habits. Not a matter for a
classes started Monday. Feb. 19. "quickie" diet which seldom
glut the entire INSIDE l'111T
Morning classes 9-12. Night class achieves results that last. Do you
7-10. YOu must attend all classes have a weight Problem? Vscuss
materials dealers. •Ilais is fre.h
building
largest

SAVE ON INSIDE PAINT

WE B()UGI 11%I(

derided to iii art mtinne the !taint dipartMent.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 8 To 12

Peaceful Valley Barn Dance

free of unpleasant odor

2.95

Self-pr' • g . washable

%plat Willi lint-I,

or sil+ay

21 .1

• olio-,rig. 55 2

South Third Fr

E5eryone In% itial—Good Order At tll Times

at Kentucky

•

'v'nyth.r.
at •

In Paducah

Mrs. Osborne Is
Hostess To Guild

THURSDAY,FEB. 1.5,9 A. M.
UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICI..:S

GREATER SELECTIONS
Now. at our new location 0n128 Broadway

. The largest Fabric Outlet in Kentucky.... We are celebrating our Grand.Opiaioffering brand new spring and simmer fabrics at the lowest prices ever .... Be there•when the door opens Thursila.. 9
a.m. sharp. for the Fabric Buys of a lifetime ...

2000 Yds. Reg. $1.00 Robarre Spring

By
FOR Sa
equipme
new. at
Reason
E. G. Set
Ky. -4 r

Over 10,000 yards of Laces
and Trimmings at this unbelievable low price .

From 5 to 36' Zippers. at'
colors. 12,000 to choose from
buy all you want at,onty

Imagine, buying famous Robarre
Drip-dry Cotton Prints at this
unbelievable low, low price.
Brand new spring and summer
patterns. First quality, full bolts.
While 2,1100 yards last.

You can't beat the quality, fit and
appearance of these tops. Strong
multi-ply construction. HISTALLEO Mkt

Benton Auto Upholstery Shop
208 E. 13th

521-8466

Benton, Ky.

Reg. $1.99 Yd.45"
''Galey & Lord"

Reg. $1.19 Yd. 45"

TARPOON

ARNEL &
COTTON

Genuine Galey & Lord TARP1)0% Cloth at a fraction of
regular price. 45" wide in two
colors only. . .. "lime green"
and "pink champagne" this
seasons favorite fashio ii
shades.

Reg. $3.99 to S7.99 Id. First
Quality

DRAPERY
Congratular

s to This Fine Organiza ion On the
Work It Is Doing in Marshall C
Iv. We Hope
the Membership Drive Is a Big SWIPE*

Let's All Boost the Farm Bureau. Especially
Daring This Special Farm Bureau Week. ,

50,7 Arnel and 50% cotton
Woven Jacquards in 12 neSs.
spring colors. 45" wide, completely drip-dry and wash fast.
First quality, full bolts . . . .
while 4,300 yards last . .

From Ireland's finest mills . . .
Pure Irish Linens in 14 new
fashion colors. First quality, full
bolts, ii•om - these famous mils.
• Moygashedl Brand linens
ao Hamilton Brand linens
to Mayo Brand linens.

Nev.z.r before has anyone offered such high fashion, fine
quality Drapery Fabrics at
such a low price. Over 40,000
yards to choose from . . . .
Antique Satins, Textured
Solids, sheer Forisans and
many, many others ....

Sample Pieces

UPHOLSTERY

First Quality 54" Upholstery
Fabrics . . . Choose from Friezes . 5Iallasses, Boucles, Brocades and many, many others.
All at fraction of migular
price. While 2,8410 yards last.
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finest upholstery available. Never before anywhere such fine
Upholstery Fabrics at such a re.diculous low, low price. HURRY.
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Evinrude Motors — Babuglas Boat
Sales & Service

Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"
MERCURY. COMET -ENGLISH F6t2D
0reii T and C. Arnett.
Birm ing ha m team members ; Wt•
ar. S. Dunn, Locher.1 rind ;mph,
w ere Shtunlw
kindness.
Clayti•oi and Henson.
lit,. I , 0
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of 1942, Marshall C ninty Wa, Williams. T. D. Par er. in,
izetting, ready for
he Mara Moraan., Georii-e NY Cmeland,
11101 lawett. Lige N . Rudolph,
term of Coreuit Curt
Summoned for jury duty were Lee Coursey. Walter Culp, 111,rvin Chumbler. Mild re Johnston,
these persons:
Will II. Odlich. Finis I. Lee. T
0rand Jury: Erni
Darnell
Lane, R-,scoe Bretz, 11, Luther
Fdll Ivey. GroVer Har loon. MarGordon, Le‘mart Mill r. Sam Fayid Chandler, ABM G. Story'. Ler.,
Nobs
Charlie Cone, eter Mor- beck, Arthur Goheen. and Aaron
ris, Frank Fisher. Rol 'e Hamlet Ivey.
Chas. Canup. Clayton Phelps, II
The county schools had held a
A. Byers. Hervey R. 1„„ders ,„
Thad Copeland, W. Y Hiter. Al, countywide bastitetb.11 tournament.
bert Cash. Ervin .P
The Brewers High
H. Bar tt. Willie
arry, won
Castleberry, Loyd Co
W. G. coached by McC .y
the
county champui hip. The
Howard. and Lee tIn idley.
Rechnen,
as
the
1E3r
•ers
team
Petite 'Jury:. J. H. tug, Louis,
Hall. Lee W. Davis. Wi 1 Draffen, was called, defeated inn:nail:nil
R C Cornwell. ,RU.:v Smith. High School'36 to 28 And that
Lee Coursey. Walter nip. Mar- was pretty good scorrig in those
.•
0 T. Faughn, Noah owernian, days.
y II P-.11'S attl). i 1
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Valuable to God
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Chas. L. Vasseur, A.
Jack Harrison. It me

Hardin wasgetting ready for
a big First-Monday Trade DayThe town held such ti (MY once
a month back in those times.
County Agent Rothwell
asked farmers who had surplus
farm equipment Li bring it to
Hardin and offer it for sale.
There was an acute shortage of
farm equipment because of
World War 2.
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COMMECtAL AND
COLOR PRINTING
_1_1-- Design & opy Service
Dial LAkeside 743931
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Can't Be Wrong!
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200 E. 11, Ben in

PHOTO COPY SPECIAL
24 Billfold Size Copies
One 8x10 $1.98 Each Additional Same Pose
$125
Two 5x7 1.98 Each Additional Same Pose
.98
Six 3/
$1.98
1
2
,x5
Or 12 For
..
$2.98
10e Mailing Charge and 3 Per Cent Ky. Sales Tax
Copies made from any size photo or negative on good grade
double weight portrait paper.
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A Certified '::atchmaker
Our reputation for precision and inte rity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only' he finest of work.

We will gladly examine our is
cost of repairs.
You will .find our prices'to be in keepIng

Cheapest in the l ong Rim
Dial 413-3991

Paducah, Ky.

=1.=
TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL

strike" up new
fun and friendships!
Along with alt the thrills of the sp rt itself, you'll meet here
many congenial folks, who, like urself, enjoy the friendly
competition aild healthy relaxation f bowling!

Free Inspection
301 Broadway, Padtle.S.11,

Fully Licensed

.

Insured And Bonded
Re-Treat — Re-Placement Warranty

W.D.KEELING
FOR QUICK CONTACT PHONE - 527.4721
Paducah. Ky.
129 Wombs ard tie..
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Shopping In Mayfield
We

Cordially Invite

You to See Our

You'll roll Mere strikes, hare

We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances.

more fun on Our perfectly
maintained lenes.

If You Can't Find It At Your Local Merchant
We Invite Your Patronage.

In Paducah
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company

KINNEY - HIETT MOTORS
SOUTH MAIN ST.

When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER

MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete' Line Of

• Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttom,
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products

Highway 641-2 Miles From Ky. Dam

"Where It Costs You Less In the Long Run"

CALVERT t Fri
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Year-Round Pool. 1
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gu st- comfort at the
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rooms, well furnished
... courteous service
.. Close to city activity.
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strolling distance
Central Shopping
District and Theatre 1.
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SMITH'S STUDIO
119 S. 3rd St.
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Woodrow HOOK MOTOR Sales
1600 Kentucky — PAHUC 111 — Dial 113-1811
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And 'that's all the 1942 news
for now. See you soon.
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The Benton Lions Club was have returro‘d from a vacat..,
trip t:. Fl rida.
sponsoring a financial drive in
the interest of Boy Scouts. Matt
Sparkman, principal of Benton
Thousands of Customers
High School, was leacling• the
drive for the Lions Club. Graham Wilkins was the local Scoutmaster.
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GOOD
HOME STYLE COOKED

FOOD

WE ARE READY

FRI.-SAT.

(FOINEREY ROSS (;RIFEEI

. —Double Feature—
Shirley Jones

WE INVITE YOU TO TRY

TWO RODE
TOGETHER"

TO HELP YOU . .

"THE GREAT
WAR"

TOP QUALITY LUMBER AND

OTHER
BUILDING MATERIALS
COME in and let us show yclu how EASY it is to own YOU
R HOME—A Qualit
home—with low easy PAYMtNTS.

CALVERT CITY LUMBER C
Highway 95 And282
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FEB. 16-17

Jimmy Stewart -

WITH
•Plans •Specifications
•And Design Fo Your Home
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SMITHS CAFE

Benton Theatre
Sentra, Kentweky

SUN.-MON.
FEB. 18-19
Su.san Hayward - John Gavin

OUR

•Plate Lunches •Short Orders
•Sandwiches •Cold Drink'.
OPEN FROM 5 a.m. 'Til 10 p.m..7

"BACK STREET"
-:- (In Eastman Color)

vs A Weck

SMITH'S CAF

TUES.-WEO.4THURS. FEB. 20-21
Rita Hayworth - Rex Harrison

"THE HAPPY
THIEVES"

NEXT 1)01111 To BENTON HIE I HE

CalvertCity.Ky.
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TRACTOR TRADIN TiE
STORY'S
IN BENTON
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Don't fail to stop and see t ese new (
FORD tractors. We're read 'to trade
and will give you a GOO I DEAL
on your old tractor. Don't tr de until
you give us a chance.
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TRACTOR AND
IMPLEMENT CO.
507 N. MAIN, BENTON

PH, LA 74061
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